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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

To brighten » BrueeeU, or any esrpet 
that is laded, iponge to • mixture of <*,„ 
pert oxgad to two parte water. TU, j.

The Neatal and Meral •eallltea el lie- 
dees.

.'«idea their quick growth, their pood 
appearance in market, end the ebond- 
euce o£ theiregw, Houdana baye quail- 

| ties worth jh «daring Alert, bright-
eyed, and Axperaistootly cheerful as 
blue birds, they wiu regard whereyer 

I they go. It is not likely that the French 
I fowls hare been bred with a view to 

tractable, but the result of

spoken of him over and over again.

Itf speech wee cut abort by a dear
"Brightaea ! Lord Brighteen 

wanted esc to go with them this eem- 
mer i but tm to each a dreadful old diene.

and then he aald, in an abrupt tone POET'S■amMe Meade.
The other day a man was seen to throw 

a poor toad out of his garden from 
among the potato vises, where he him
self wee busy picking lady huge off the . 
leaf*. He had “lost got nearly rid of 
the potato bugs," he said, and now he] 
supposed the* spotted things were oome 
to Buiah what they bed left. He did not 
know that the lady huge are voracious 
demurers of the Ierra, of other ioeeets 
while bermleee themeelree ; or that the

IÎ NIECE MME, which 1 had never heard him adopt be

lli* Pomeroy—is

exoelleot.
To sait both the* who like beef** 

rare and well done, it le well to est U j, 
two, end have one keif partly cooked be
fore the other ie put on. ,

When new sheet» ere made, try g 
broad hem oo each end. This will in
vent any. head or foot to the ertiole,th*

W 1
He came the next day, hot Minnie 

wee not able to see him—nor the neat, I * 
n.r the next. The poor girl's nerves]1 
had received e shock from which they | ' 
could wot easily recover. But soon the j 
e.rength of her constitution re-asserted 1 ’ 
imelf, and she oecsroe her own bright ]1 
eelf on* more—how bright, how strong, | ! 
how beautiful 1 She was a constant 1 
wjutee of admiration to me, who had 
never seen any owe like her, so full she 1 
was U health, energy, life gaiety. Why, 
my quiet little houee seemed transform
ed as she ran singing np and down the 
stairs, making the place seem fall of sun
shine ! And how willing she wee to go I 
for long walks, to hunt op pretty flowers j 
or anything uncommon for me to copy] 
for my painting, in which she took the] 
deepest interest !

I tied not been mistaken in my anti-1 
eipstione as to the behavior of Snail- 
Chester. Everybody did speak about] 
Minnie ; but, strangely enough, my] 
feeling was, "I dare aay they are all | 
jealous because they haven’t a niece like | 
mine.”

Mr Dene was a constant visitor ; ] 
scarcely a day passed without our seeing 
him. And I did not wonder at it. Who 
could have resisted Minnie ï He often 
came when she was out, and would ait 
sad talk to me while Tpainted ; he often 
read to me too, and we had long enjoy
able discussions on what he read until 
Minnie’s return ; and then, as was natu
ral, she absorbed all hit attention. I 
saw it all. looking on with mingled feel
ings. He loved 'Minnie—I felt sure of 
that ; and I thought that, if ever a girl 
wee to be envied, she was that girl. I

MI (eared Its pi heard. ‘*Lb
Do forgive the language, sentiemight almost

to think of
making them■an, who always gives 

although he will give
op her tot- their having been for many generations 

tended end petted by French people, is 
that they have geutle end attractive 
ways. For the greatest success with 
poultry ie gained by the farmers in 
France, end what they do in breeding u 

l well done. Houdeua are not rebellious.
A fence does not alw.ys mean to them 

| something ihtt must be flown Over or

give oo one
■mote every tended end petted by French people, is

in all
. ____ enemies we

have are those that work in the darkness 
of the night or of the soil, and it is 
of them that the toad makes hie 
meals — being ever on the watch,
when the sun ie obscured end the air,----------— - —. . .
damp, to catch every one hit quick I broken through, as it does to most bens, 
eye sew ; never misaiog hie aim. Even And in coru planting time it ia of im 
a house-fly cannot escape the lightening- i portauoe thst they cau be trained to 
like dart of hit tongue. There is no keep away from the garden and the lor 
harm in the toad ; hie service ie wholly bidden fields, if e little time it given t.

and should bewow you will he settled quite nee* making the wear much more even.
When you boil a cabbage, tie a bit of 

dry bread in a bag aud put it in tbs bat
tle. French cooks stye that the unpin, 
taut odor, which makes the house swell 
like eu old drain will be absorbed by the 
bread.

In a recently published history of Coa- 
noctieut the history describe* a grand 
wedding iu the later colonial days ‘‘On
.. j .u . ____ I.,.»” h. ....

ibt; charming M abate.’ 
“Yon a* right." ha fervently you must come and live with

me altogether—I ha* quite decided 
upon that. I think I told 
vbarVsy’a estate ie all his own
house ie so large that you__r __
big auita of apartment all to yourself, 
end you can paint there quite as well

and somehow, atthoua 
been disappointed Bad 
hie ready enthuriaetie
to my eool “H

should have 
it been otherwiw, 
praise sent a chill 

'She it indeed irresistibly
and the

charming, aa you my, assd she is look!
more thee usually bwntiful to-day,
met her in the toi he addi as beret and, oh yoo must my you will 

oome ! I could not be happy if I had 
to think of yon here ell by yourself, 
working herd end lonely."

All this had been poured forth with a 
volubility that knew no pause, her arms

inquiry the day after the m.rriage,” he say«, 
“ninety-two lediea and gentlemen pro
ceeded to dance ninety-two jige, litlj-two 
contra dances, l irty live minute., and 
seventeen hornpipes.

It seems that Vue domestic problem 
extste in England also. Says the Pall 
Mall Oaxutte : Iu a wel-regulatad 
household one of the housemaids 
h.s given uotioe to leave, because 
she osunot eat eold meat without pickles. 
Sue had previously staled that she prefer- 
ad cold to hot meet. Her uiietieis, how- 
'ever, had omitted to enquire for what 
kind of pick lea ebe lud a perforeuse ; 
hence the neoeaeily for a cheege."

In the quaint Pennsylvanian com
munity of Economy every inhabitant it 
compelled to rigidly conform to some- 
exacting rules. Kvey one is required to 
attend church twice every Sunday end 
hear two sermons from Hantic. Any one
f....n d ....h af L.nd .Il.. nine ev^olruvb An

had a abort walk with her, and ind ebe
bade me tell yon the train was laie -and
she might have to wait half an hour
more for her letter,"

“Oh, that is a pity !"—a speech with
out much eenae in it ; but I felt I must 
my something, and did not exactly know 
what words to urn

“I do not count it so." he replied, 
with a peculiar shy glance—“indeed it 
was because she told me aha would not 
be returning for seme time that 1 at 
on* resolved to come he* and sea you.

11—there era some matters connected 
with the—the winding up of my buti
nera affairs which compel my departure 
for London to-morrow morning, and|uf 
cannot—I cannot go until I have my 
mind rat at reel.”

He stopped, and, to eoeeral the

c'aeped tightly around my neck the 
while ; but now, aa she loosened them 
them and took a step backward, to read
my answer in my eyes, hers rested upon 
Mr Dene, whom up that moment she
had not seen. It was rather embarrass
ing ^ hut Minnie with a laugh and a 
bright blush, dissipated the awkward
ness at once by myieg, aa aha held oat 
'her hand—

“Oh, Mr Dene, ha* you been here 
all the timet Whet a rattle-brain yon 
must think me ! But I am glad now

of insects since, and are vocal with these era from the crests of the unresisting 
erraturae* varied call» and answers when cocks ought to be turned to diorgmit 
rain ie approaching. I bone-meal and grain from under four

___ ——----------- I inch* of earth, kind then they will be
iTiklserassSlr I good and gay. Really fine Houdaus

“I have used Dr Fowler’s Extract of have grandly polite manners. The cocks 
Wiid Strawberry for sommer complainte will not eat until thair own especial 
and have given it to my friends. I gives bone he* had all they want Thair 
it gives inatant relief when all other spritlmeee and pluck tell in raising the 
remediw fell. I would not he without J“aaK chicken.. Thy never droop or 
it in my bouse.” Mrs T Boil, Weid ™°P»- but if they must die, they die 
man Ont 2 cheerfully, and thus save much wear and

’ __________ tear of one's feelings. If a half-grown
' - .. f _ . Houdan is lust in the errn or long grata

_ . _ , . -- it will look keenly about until it find itsTberaara m Parie more then 30.000 homewlrd ' ot stand, like » cadet 
peopl. who make their living out of mg- of of the 7mur. pll|egmetic f.miliee, 
gathering end borrowing >n the eah-bm. doUfu|| „.aing forF buman b,in, 
of the city end many more who are do- (o hw i„d to it lt would b. a good 
pendent directly on the rag indoatry. t .ad mise the standard of
They ere organised end knit together of and he ehich
like any co-operative or industrial eoc.e- the blghl,.bred „„
ty, and are divided into two gmat dame. , t)uallad by .hasp in being atupid. 
of w-orkem diurnal and nocturnal If ' fatI/er WOuld braed not only

The noctornal brajd begin to ply their from the^ t bens aod tba t*., ,aye7 
week et shoot 11 «dock. The, may be b from th^,e tbat ba„ tbe fioeat 7di„ 
ram. going from .tract to etreet carrying ition, alld ld readil, diK.ipline, 
a huge basket on thesrbwek, and with a ^rhap. „ w70,d baTe cbjFkan;
lantern in one head aud aa iron hook .. , . . . ,railed a erochet in the other. They V do*' *nd hot*“—
walk smartly along the getter, looking Ml” ,nen,:_
keenly about their feet, and now and la OH Time reverlle.
then pick up something with the crochet The season of green fruits aud sum- 
“lll.P1*0*1 ,l lnto l**e hotte or basket mer drinks is the time when the worst 

They stop at every daat-box, and, afUr form* of cholera morhui and bowel com* 
ransacking it to their hearts content pllints ai|> Aa a «^eg^rd, Dr
wwravwwraaevl wars 1a iho new» TKo mnalrCP mn/l I Vs s . *Ve . _ ...... I

that you are here, for I am sure you will
t---_1— Ml, waWaima \l Iasi*! VTA 11beck me op in my scheme. Don’t you 
think it weald be the brat thing possi
ble t I em sure you do, end I am cer
tain you will persuade auntie to oome 
and fire with me."

How brightly he smiled into the eager 
blue eyes, aa taking both her hands in 
his, he answered her !

“Yet, I do think yoor scheme a good 
one,” he said ; “bat I em afraid I can
not help you. The troth is that juat be

ery palate, to be bending tira tinta to
gether. I lowered my eyelids eo that I 
-might not have to endure tbe trial I 
looking at him, and thus fortified, I said

•until your mind is set at rest,

oust have noticed," he went on 
j desperately—"Yoo must have noticed
haw I—how I---- ■”

"Yea," I said—how I said it I do not

found out of bed after nine o’clock oe 
any night ia immediately banished fromof course an old maid, and had no An enthusiastic you 

(reduction to my m 
“Oh ! 1 am so delight 
I hsve hesrd shout yo

was
business with feelings such aa theirs. I 
do not say I felt the fire, fury, end pee- ■ . , -
•ion of the earlier years of my life, bot I 
felt at if all life’s brightness centered in |
Mr Dene’s visits ; my first though, every | 
morning wee, “Will he come to-day Î”
—my last thought every evening, “Will 
he come to-morrow 7"

Thus the weeks rolled away till seven 
were numbered with the past. The 
great order of the Duke of Largelanda 
was approaching completion ; eo alas was 
Minnie’s visit—both of which the same | 
day had heralded ! We expecting the 
arrival of the Indian mail, and Minnie 
had gone down to the town, for she wea 
too impatient to wait for the postman— 
which rather surprised me, for I had 
never seen her so anxious about the poet 
before.

I eat painting, thinking rather sadly 
over things in general. Soon Minnie 
would be away, and in all likelihood I 
should never see her again. In another 
year she would be going to India, though 
once I had hoped she might be settled

lady who is always tel 
ful stories to children 
ably turn out to be Bi 
do you do it !’’ “Ver 
my mother ; “the Bit 
mom wonderful atoriei

I never thought tt 
but interesting, wnd 
my molhei’e stories b< 
tales. I began telling 
stories younger thei 

-think worth while, am 
chubby hands togethei 

.prayers months before 
words alter me.

My practice has alw 
with him *t night,

whole community at nine o'clock every 
morning end at three every afternoon, 
an d at each of those boon e pint of wioe 
ia meted out to every man, women, and 
child.

Fore moment Minnie stood speeeh- 
lns, looking from Mr Dene to me ; then 
the whole troth seemed te dawn upon 
her. She threw her arms around me 
again and clasped me in en embrace thst 
almost strangled me.

“Oh, I am to glad,” she cried—“eo 
very, very glad 1 Sometimes I had
hoped----- But there—I mustn’t my
thst Oh, I am eo happy ! A few 
minutes ego I said I was the happiest 
girt in England ; but now I feel 1 am the 
happiest girl in all the whole world !"

“And I em the happiest woman,” I 
whispered softly to myself.

Chases reoeipw. Try Chases Liver 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

Tbe distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls end women, ie due 
in a great measure to e lack of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
end the best yet discovered is Johnson s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 60 cents, and (1 
per bottle at Goode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [h]

- I» »*'
ing the, after he i* toe 
haphszird, end from 
n<a>lleotione. I carrii 
pnconseiouely) throuyl

Our marriage — George Dene's and 
mins—was shortly afterwards celebrated 
quietly in the church at Snailchester'i I 
was dressed iu a gray travelling ooatuma, 
and had Minnie for my own bridesmaid. 
Soon after that my husband and I were 
hoeored guests at a wedding of a differ
ent description— one celebrated with the 
lining of belle, with flower-itrewn paths

and I
ery morn

as I expected ho w )uld, and lately he 
bed not been such a frequent visitor st 
the cottage. I knew Minnie bed not re
fused him, because whenBt endeavored 
to ascertain the state of her affections to 
ward him, she had put me off with a 
laugh and said that she would not toll 
mo until he had died»wed his feelings to
ward her. I had noticed however that 
for the pest few days she bed seemed 
restless and anxiov», end, iudging her 
heart by my own, I longed for him W

A*ke<FTas, the more 
can be aside.

I must say (if I spa 
think the reason why 
hud the Bible dull, is 
had it taught to them

Dulness it e crin 
indolent aud heavy 
and entertain a brigh 
I think,also, that the 
this glorious and Isa 
the charm of the Bibl 
ia seven. The things 
wonderful hues. Dc 
day ever give us co

“Her parents ate in Indie,” I went on, 
not heeding hie words ; “and, before I 
can communicate with my eiater end re
ceive her letter in reply, seven weeks 
will have to elapse ; and I—’’

“But—pardon me," he interrupted 
again—I don’t see why in this case 
Minnie's parents need to be consulted— 
why—’’

“Mr Dene”—never before had I felt 
so old, never before had I fell quite 
thirty-sis, but I did then, as I rose 
from my chair and stood facing him— 
“Mr Dene, pardon me if any notion» 
seem old-fashioned ; but never while she 
ie under my care ran I consent to allow 
anyone to pay hie addressee to my 
niece withput first consulting her par
ente."

To this hour I ran see the strange be
wildered expression of hie face, the

•alertes el High Tear* Casks
The salaries of leading chefs in private 

families already in New York range from 
$160 to $300 * month. They, too, re
ceive commissions, and in large places 
employ their own assistants, consisting 
of a meat and paatry cook and a kitchen 
girl to peel vegetables end do other work 
ot e similar character. And it ia nut an 
unusual thing for the chief to get a per
centage out of the wages which ere paid 
to those subordinates. The chief cook 
at Delmonico’e receives $6,000 a year and 
a share of the profite of the aetabliebment 
after they have passed $200,000. He 
shares these supplementary profits with 
the acting manager of the establishment, 
and they are said to be very ooneiderable. 
His income is supposed to be eoomewhere 
between $12,000 and 16,000 annually.

Like all enthusiastic cheie he ie devot
ed to those patrons of the eitabiehment 
who give good dinners and who under
stand them. And he caters to them in 
a way that no presents of money could 
possibly secure. When such patrons 
come along the waiter receives a card 
with two letters inscribed on it. “8. A." 
meaning special attention, and this .is 
done not only to favor the patron but 
to satisfy the cook, who insists on favor
ite dishes properly served, juet as a poet 
desires to have his poems recited with a 
croper emphasis and appreciation.—New 
York World.

•be looked in her costly robes ot silk and 
lace ! What happineaa beamed in her 
lovely eyes. Yet she ia not happier, 
thought I, than tbe bride who wore only 
her travelling-dress at the altar ; and 
with the thought came the earnest wish 
that her happiness might deepen every 
day, even as mine has deepened.

Do they ever, except in the heat of sum
mer, have so much as a crack of the win
dow open 1 If there ia a fireplace in thair 
room or a stovepipe bole don’t they close 

... they can ? No wonder 
it ia aa hard to wake up in the morning.
it up aa tightly

I can bear them groan andmoeu and yawn 
1 -- at the imperative sum

mons to get up. And whet do they find 
on the breakfast table ? Sweet fried cakes 

. - , ----- .. gener
ally fried, potatoes either fried or etewed, 
hot coffee, and probably “griddle cakes," 
fried of course. Now, I am going on a 
crusade against the frying pan, for it baa 
its usee, but when I see a girl ait at the 
breakfast table with dull eyes, a sallow 
face, a listless manner aud proceed to 
make that early meal of strong eofiee, 
sweetened cakes, fried pork, aod potatoes 
with a sequence of griddle cakes liberally 
buttered and drowned in molasses, I feel 
like shutting her up for e week’s star
vation on bread end water.

Then there ia dinner ; tough meat, 
baked vegetables, pie, any kind of a pie 
with a crust either tough or sandy ; tast
ing strongly of lard and filled with thing* 
moat convenient.

dawn 1
and scold now, I like the Bible str 

I hat e read that alou 
boy: There is noth! 
after tbe Bible like 
I feel sorry for tbi 
never rested hereet 
with the wonderful « 
dream.

Many mothers don 
stories to children efi 
I do. Half the chi 
an hour earlier if ne<
filege.
i The trouble so n 

ourselves. We inak 
■duty aod keepuig i 
Sink Sunday aftern 
moru privileges thaï

Then other thoughts came—thoughts 
of that July day when Jane had brought 
me the long envelope, end when I had

And what do they find

the long envelope, end when I had 
looked forward to Mineie’e visit as the 
greatest trial that could befall me, 
whereas it had brought with it my great
est blessing. Well, well, it just proved 
whet abort sighted mortels we are, after 

and that-

something in the shape of meat,,

fence I could see the trees of the garden 
■where that rose had first opened its 
beauty to the eun—the garden of Fern- 
dale. Mr Dene had brought it the 
evening before, and, after giving it to 
me with one of his sweet smiles, telling 
me that he had been watching its deve
lopment with enxiety, as be had chanced 
to hear me say I wanted a fine one/ we 
had strolled up and down the garden 
path» together—Minnie was spending 
the evening with e friend—talking of 
many things till the twilight fell 
still Minnie had not returned.

all, and that----- But here the tri
umphal strains of Mendelssohn’s “Wed
ding-March” broke in upon my musing* 
aud pot my thoughts to flight, as I 
witched Minnie coming down the aisle, 
leaning upon her handiome young hus
band’• arm. Dear Minnie—may her 
life be all sunshine end joy and music 1 
I am sure there ere few who better de
serve it Ie week, and I tbit 

g the Bible ought 
an any other houi 
An ignorant youi 

b once, i

and 
I noticed

that he seemed a little absent at times, 
aa if there was something he wished to 
ray, hot yet could not make up hie mind 
to say it Then when the garden gate 
opened and Minnie entered, be sudden
ly bade us both good night and want 
away.

Somehow I felt as if he would come 
and tell .me what he wanted to ray on 
the previous night—would ask me if he 
had my permission to pay his addressee 
to Minnie. Why should he net i Im
patiently I asked myself the question, 
rising to my feet the while and passing 
my hand over my forehead. There was 
a mirror opposite, aad involuntarily I 
glanced at the reflection in it—at the—I 
muet own it—almost pretty face crown
ed with its wavy dark brown hair ; and 
I wished—eh, bow I wished that the 
miner really spoke the truth aa to years, 
that I was really no older than I looked! 
Then 1 told myself that I was very weak 
and silly, that at my age I ought to be 
ashamed of myaelf for such weakness, 
and resolutely set myself to centre all 
my thoughts and energies on reproduc
ing the lovely hues of the delicate rose 
on the Duke of Largelanda’ porcelain.

For ten or fifteen minutes I painted 
diligently, then a ring at the front door 
bell made me step, with my poise beat- 
inn violently. Of Course I had known

The ■amplest Wmts.
Somebody asked me the other day who 

were the happiest women, and I’ve beea 
thinking it over ever since. The con
clusion I have come to is that she ia the 
happiest woman who ia not too handsome 
I don't mean that aha shall be disagreea
ble looking, end she must have a certain 
charm of manner ; but by lier lack of 
beauty she can keep the loveliest of 
women friends and no jealously arises, 
while she is always a pleasant compan
ion. The woman who is not a great 
beauty does not need to anticipate grow
ing old with that horror that must come 
to her who knows that it means the lose 
of her greatest attraction. I have always 
made a thanksgiving every night that 
Providence arranged that that I should 
be born south of Mason's and Dixon's 
line, but, hut 1 now add to my thanks 
the fact that nature did not make me 
beautiful. One can only feel this way 
after one has bebome—how old 1 The 
woman of beauty is going to try to be 
come something else, for in the heart of 
every woman figure within Roman lines 
and a calliope voice there is a desire to 
to be considered the nicest in the world 
by somebody. And if the womsn is 
worth a penny, she prefers that lome- 
bedy to be a man. 1 wouldn’t trust a 
woman who told me she didn’t care for 
men’s society. There is something 
wrong with her. She is absolutely ab
normal, and certain to come to a wrong 
end. Even beating will not take from 
a right-minded woman her inborn liking 
for mankind in general and man in spe
cial. There has never been one of 
thean women who cared only for fhe so
ciety of women whe wasn’t fretful, tire
some, unhealthy in mind and body, and 
altogether a burden to the earth. Wo
men should like women, of course, but 
they should like men better.—New York 
Star.

rapturous greeting of Minnie had given 
him a strange thrill. He too was com
ing as a stranger in e étrange land—he 
too had escaped from a fearful danger ; 
bat no leving rapturous words bed wel
comed him—had he perished, no one 
would hate mourned hie loss in that
'"“And, my Interest thus excited,” I 
heard him go on, ae I stood half in dream
land, half on earth, “every day you 
grew more end more dear to me—every 
day I learned more and more to esteem 
the gentle virtues of your character— 
obeerfulnew, your patient toil, your un 
eelfish love for your beautiful niece—un
til I felt tbat, unless I eould win you for 
my own, not all that the world had giv
en me could have any value for me. 
Now I have spoken—now I have to d 
the love of my heart that never really 
loved before 1 Tell me, Olive-tell

I did not aay it in werft-I suppose 
my eyes spoke for me S while I »»w the 
answering light of love in hi*. Bat, be
fore we bedtime to advance, I had time 
to .peek, the doer opened, end Minnie 
dashed into the room with ae open letter 
in her hind, end, rushing up to me, 
threw her arme around my neck.

“Oh Auntie,"ehe cried—“oh, auntie, 
eaotie,'auntie! Congratulate me! I an. 
the happiest girl in England . They 
waving the lettor-“they «y I may 
marry Oherley Lightfoot ; and I-oh, I

A favorite pie in some 
country homes ia constructed of sliced 
lemon, flour, end giclasses, baked in a 
mass at unfit for the human stomach as 
a slewed rubber overshoe.

Tea-time brings cakes of various aorta,

, in great dii 
:o often refused 
6e result would be 
[een tbe two, end 
g of hia prayers, 
bpen again,” l ent 
p battle coming, 
lot. A good gen 
ttlefield if poasibli 
Ing specially pie 
Be. Tell him a at 
■ and, in hia hi 
Iyer time come." 
ho this.
Faro months after 
I over by engine I 
lea with hia mu 
B almost her fi 
1er had any trout 
Br that day at yo

Hay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by au 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts end 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous issecreted.the dischargeisaoeem- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery end inflam
ed eyes. Ely's Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 60cta 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, 60ots. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego. New 
York. ly

probably more pie, cheese, fruit preserv
ed, and eo ill done it is fermented, or 
canned fruit which is comparatively 
harmless, strong tea and hot biscuit.

a unis wish
to try Burdock Blood Bitters is often 
expressed by some sufferer upon whom 
ell other treatment has failed. Marvel
ous résulta have often been obtained by

Cawslag aa liapresslee.
Many cure* made by B. B. B. have 

been those of chronic sufferers known 
throughout the district through the very 
fact of their having been afflicted fur 
years. This naturally creates a strung 
impression in favor of this valuable 
family medicine. 2

Far aad Ahoat Wemea.
A French marquis divided women in

to two classes : Women who listen and 
women who do not, and when giving 
advice on matrimony always raid, “Mar
ry a handsome woman if yon will, a rich 
one if you can, bat in any rase marry a 
woman who listens” This is e good 
qualification in a woman, but I am 
amused in my work among exchangee, 
to note the divers end numerous accom
plishments and endowments we are re
quired to possess. We must ride, walk, 
and swim ; sing, end perform on some 
musical inatrument ; must cook, and 
mend ; must talk, and be silent, and one 
t&gacious writer rays, "Be sure tbe 
women yea merry ran laugh, for a wo
man who cannot laugh ia a bora.”

In regard to the listening woman, let 
me give you a hint. If the attempts to 
do anything except listen while^you tare 
talking, don’t take any stock in her ea 
a satisfactory listener. Beware of her if 
she ie crocheting, or tatting, or em
broidering crimson peaches on old-gold 
plush, for she will think far more shoot 
‘he tale you ere unfolding. Aa a wife 
•he will perhaps be able to darn the 
family hose and listen with doe atten
tion, but ahe can’t do tbe “knit one, 
purl two, widen one" baeinem.—Alice 
Goldsmith.

Forty-seven large cheese and three 
small ones were made in the Bluevale 
factory one day last week. This is the 
largest make the factory ever made in 
one day. Mr Measer, the salesmen,sold 
the last half of Jane roeke, 540 cheese, 
at Liatowel fair, at OJ cents, it being the 
only factory that got that price.

It ia possible that the proper size of
the boetle will have to be regulated by a 
court of law, A Montreal lady refused 
to pay for a cloak that she ordered from 
a tailor claiming that it did not fit her. 
The tailor brought suit to recover the 
price of the cloak, his plea being that the 
garment fitted perfectedly until the lady 
began to wear a bustle that was too 
large.

la Brief, sen Setae Palet:

Dyspepsia ia dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.-”

The human digestive apparatus ia one 
of the most com plicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
ef order.

Greeey food, toegh food, sloppy food,
bed cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habita, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower he» done 
a wonderful work in reforming thie sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy

the beat regulati 
•■d bowels, the bee 
siek headache, indig 
lions arising from a 
-without exception J 
Fills. Small in eizi 
yet effective. 26 ct 
-Anode, druggist, » 
rich, sole agent

A Rewabp—Of one doxeu “Teaber 
bt” to any ene sending the beet four lin- 
rhyme on‘-TSABERRT,’’ the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth end Bath. Ask

The Rteryef 
It ie raid that tl 

"Lord Beaconefield’s 
and that the story t 
-fact that the Queen 
coffin a wreath of I 
.card ucAMiig tb= in: 
band-writing, “H 
But aha meant the 
husband, Fringe Al 
field.

ELY'S h|J
CREAM

InRa.imwa.t4 em JJMI

Seals theSores.fce' «

Sensei of 
tad Smell
TRY THE ClhF |jXT-FEVÈR

..A t***1®!6 sPPhÿ0 into each nostril and is agreeable. Price <>0 cents at Druggists; by 
mail, registered. ÜÜ cents. ELY Bliüt. Dnur-
gixU.S3Sareenwloh.it.,New York. HES-ly

"ltOL,
or knot 
o° Ik I 
Lord J 
"e are 
bleated 
(E|>li » 
(Jude L

AWeade
The largest orgai 

a controlling part « 
body is the liver, 
the whole eye ten 
Dr. Chase's Livra < 
for Liver end. Kidi 
guaranteed to cut 
jUg&itiM |L So1'

Bodily health end vigor may be main
tained ae easily in the heat of summer, 
ae in the winter month», if the blood is 
purified and vitalized with Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. Every person who has used 
this remedy lias beau ben.li«,J.
Take it this month.

Malarial Fever and Chili» are 
broken up and prevented by naie^ 
burn’s Aromatic Quinine Wins.
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